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We’ve got you covered!

Covers for Covers
It is important to correctly care for and store your pool cover in a protective storage cover of its own when not in use. This
reduces weathering and sun damage and significantly extends a cover's lifespan.

Standard Solar Protection Sheet for thermal covers
Our thermal covers all come with a free white solar protection sheet. Please use this
as it really will prevent premature ageing of your cover. Unfortunately we can’t be held
accountable if sun damage occurs and the protection sheet has not been used as
recommended. Always drape it over the rolled up cover and secure well with the rope
provided (see right).
We also have a range of specialised covers for more superior protection and better
cover longevity, detailed below. By storing your cover in a tailor-made cover, you also
create a neater poolside setting. Depending on your cover type and whether you
have a Rollup Station, chose from the options below.

^ Standard solar protection sheet

Covers for Covers: Thermals
Even if the cover is rolled up or on a Rollup Station when
not in use, the cover is still exposed to natural elements
that shorten the lifespan. This cover can be used to store
thermal covers with or without Rollup Stations.
The cover used for the PowerPlastics Solid Safety Cover
(featured below) is also an excellent cover for our
thermals range.
Features and materials
 Made from 550gsm PVC
 Heavy duty Velcro fastening along the length
 Draw strings at both ends to seal the cover
 Colours: blue, grey, green, beige, brown

Covers for Covers: Rollup Stations
Protect your Rollup Station and thermal cover at the same time.
The entire Rollup Station sits in the casing and the sides are
pulled up. The single opening on the top is sealed with Velcro.
Features and materials
 Made from 550gsm PVC
 Heavy duty Velcro fastening along the top
 Colours: blue, grey, green, beige, brown

Covers for Covers: the PowerPlastics Solid Safety Cover
Designed specifically for our solid cover with aluminium battens, the
castors make this cover easily movable by one person. Simply pick it up
at one end using the handle and wheel away when not in use. It’s much
like wheeling your suitcase - so easy, even kids can help pack up and
wheel it away!
This is also a great way to store thermal covers without Rollup Stations.
Features and materials
 Made from 550gsm PVC
 Webbing strap / handle at one end, 4 stainless steel castors at the
other end
 Heavy duty Velcro fastening along the length
 Colours: blue, grey, green, beige, brown
Click here to watch a video.

